
From the Vineyard  

Charme de L’Ile (sparkling) 5 oz gl 10 Btl 47.8 
Bright, green apple and citrus, delicate autolytic 
character and wet-stone minerality. Dry with 
beautiful balance and a fine, persistent mousse. 
 

Unsworth Allegro (white) 5 oz gl 12 Btl 47.8 
Notes of apples, pears, and honey enhanced by a 
bouquet of peach blossoms, this unique Vancouver 
Island wine will tantalize your taste buds.  
 

Unsworth Symphony (red)  Btl 47.8 
Aromas of vibrant berries and violets prelude 
flavours of cherry, and red currant complemented by 
spice and smoke.  
 

Inniskillin Vidal Ice Wine, B.C. 2 oz gl 12  
Vidal is a hybrid (Ugni Blanc and Seibel) that has a 
thick skin suitable for harvesting late in the season. Its 
natural acidity highlights the lusciousness of its 
tropical aromas and flavours of mango and lychee.  
 

Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne (375ml) Btl 84 
Pale lemon with fine bubbles; the nose is filled with 
aromas of apple, pear, toast and brioche; the palate is 
extra-dry and medium to full body  

From the Brewery 

Blue Buck Ale – $6 
Brewed locally in Victoria, robust, malt-forward 
body underpinned with crisp northwest hops. 
 

78 Kolsch - $6 
Brewed locally in Victoria, crisp, cold-conditioned ale 
featuring a clean malt that finishes dry. 

Duvel, Belgium – $10 
A lively bouquet with an element of citrus which 
even tends towards grapefruit thanks to the use of 
only the highest-quality hop varieties. Flavour is 
beautifully balanced with a hint of spiciness.  

Chimay Red, Belgium – $10 
This delicious ale boasts flavours of apricots, brown 
sugar and nutmeg. Its coppery colour and sweet, 
fruity taste make it a particularly tasty dark ale. 

Beverages  

TWG Tea Pot $5.5/ $9 

The World’s Finest Luxury Tea Brand 

 

TWG Iced Tea $ 4.5  

 

TWG Tea Take-Out $4.5 

 

Oughtred Coffee $4.5 / To Go 12oz $3.5 

Fresh ground beans – One of Canada’s original Carbon-

Neutral Coffee Roasting companies  

Phillip’s Local Sodas (bottle) $3.5 

Ginger Ale, Rootbeer 

Bottled Orange Juice $3.5 

 

Eska Canadian Natural Spring Water (bottle) $ 3.5 
  

The Pendray TWG Tea Boutique 

Give the gift of TWG Tea. Gift boxes and tins  
available for purchase. 
 

TWG Tea Boxes (40 tea bags) $40 CAD 
The World’s Finest Luxury Tea Brand 

TWG Haute Couture Loose Leaf Tins $55 CAD 
The World’s Finest Luxury Tea Brand 
 

Tea Cup Tea Light Candle $19 CAD 

Boutique Loose Leaf Tea Trainer $23 CAD   

Deluxe Branded Travel Mug $39 CAD 


